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Annual Career
Festival Set for
September 23

GRAD STUDENTS RECEIVE DIPLOMAS - President A. I. Thomas congratulates two of nearly 300 graduate
students who received Masters degrees during The Annual
Summer Commencement Exercises held Sunday, August 16.
(see other photos on inside pages).

On September 23, 1981, the
Prairie View A&M University
Division of Career Education
and Placement will sponsor its
11th Annual Career Festival.
Approximately 70 companies
will have representatives on
campus to participate in this
affair.
On Wednesday, September
Prairie View A&M Univer23, 1981, beginning at 9:00
sity's
104th Academic Year
a.m., company representatives
will be able to discuss the will begin officially on August
· 26 for faculty and staff and
various job opportunities in
their organizations. Individual students are expected to arrive
company booths will be on August 29 and the week
following.
located in Alumni Hall (all
levels) and will remain open
Festival participating comuntil 5:00 p.m.
panies is listed below:
All faculty members are enAerojet Tactical Systems
couraged to bring their classes
Company
to the Career Festival. This afAluminum Company of
fair should provide the
America
students with pertinent inforAmerada Hess Corporation
mation about the companies Ames Research Center and an awareness of the
NASA
various career options as it Amoco Oil Company
relates to their own chosen Atlantic Richfield Company
field.
Ball Aerospace Systems
All Prairie View A&M
Division
University graduating seniors Bechtel Corporation
and alumni with definite career · Boston Edison Company
plans are especially encouraged Buick Motor Division
to attend this affair. However, Cameron Iron Works, Inc.
this affair was planned to en- CBS, Inc.
compass all students.
Colgate-Palmolive Company
A partial list of Career
Stt FESTIVAL, Page 3

1981-82 Academic Year
Begins August 29

SUMMER READING PROGRAM - Dozens of community youngsters participated in
the Summer Reading program sponsored by local chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority.
Active leaders in the project and other photos are pictured on page 5.

Present and Future

Campus Improvements Planned
With unprecendented approaches to positive planning,
Prairie View A&M University
now has approximately $50
million in recent, current and
planned construction aimed
primarily at an enrollment
increase for the traditionally
Black College.
The enrollment management
policy for Prairie View calls
for an expanded student
recruitment program, stepped
up efforts to obtain additional
funds for scholarships, enhanced counseling and related
programs designed to improve
the school's student retention
rate.
Also added emphasis will be
placed on career opportunities
provided by the school's
academic programs.
Already a major source of
supplying the nation - and the
world with graduate engineers
and nurses, Prairie View A&M

University's campus looks at
times like the target of enemy
bombers, as one older building
is being demolished and
another new one going up next
to it.
As buildings are renovated,
and as new ones are
groundbroken, there must be
new pipe lines and underground cables to be laid, so
much of the campus is
necessarily turned up, say the
university's maintenance engineers.
Dr. A. I. Thomas and his
top cabinet members started a
five year plan several years
ago, and are not in the first
year of one of the most
ambitious plans in th.! long
history of Black Universities in
the country.
Already finished and ready
for occupancy by professors
and students at the 104rd
school year opening is the

Mass Communications and
Information Center, converted
from the older dining hall
(Hilliard Hall) into a modem,
two story structure, complete
with radio and television
station.
The radio station is
scheduled to open later this
month.
Also ready after a two-year
face lift is the Animal
Industries Building, which has
been redone completely, inside
and out.
As leader in providing the
nation with Black nurses,
Prairie View intends to
continue to be in the forfront
of nursing after purchasing a
10 story building in the Texas
Medical Center, and is now
undergoing major renovations.
Ground has been broken on
the $1.5 million Dairy Goat
Research Center, which will be
Stt IMPROVEMENTS, Page 2

A faculty renewal conference, which features outstanding speakers and workshops on
instructional techniques, is
scheduled for August 26-28.
New students, both freshman and transfer are expected
to arrive on August 29 and
take part in orientation
sessions sponsored by both
academic and student affairs
leaders. Parents Day will be
observed Sunday August 30.
Regular registration is set
for August 31 and September 1
with classes scheduled to begin
on September 2 at 7:30 a.m.

TWILIGHT AND
WEEKEND COLLEGE
Among several special ·
features for the new term is the
university's Twilight and
Weekend program. A large
number of courses are
available in most departments
with schedules set to accomodate working people.

Student Applications Being Accepted

Financial Aid Office Busy
The financial aid office is
now in full operation processing financial aid application
and awards for the Fall, 1981
and Spring, 1982 Semesters.
New precedures have been
implemented so that fee
payment may be accomplished
in a faster and more orderly
manner. All students are urged
to:
1. Contact the financial aid
office to be sure that your file
includes (a) Financial Aid
Form (FAF); (b) Student
Eligibility Report (SER); (c)
Income Tax Statement; and (d)
Financial Aid Application.
2. Pr.!-register during August 1 thru August 30 and
report to the Financial Aid

Office with the fee assessment
card.
3. See the respective
Financial Aid Counselor for
award processing.
The regular registration
period will start August 31,
1981. Student planning to
register during that period
should follow in the same
procedures as those outlined in
the pre-registration. Students
who pre-register and receive a
financial aid award have the
option of having their fees paid
for them by the financial aid
office staff. This effort is being
made to reduce the lines during
the September registration
period. Students having their
fees paid in advance by the

financial aid staff will be able
to secure their receipt in the
Financial Aid Office.
Students returning to the
Campus to pre-register should
be certain to bring with them
their BEOG Student Eligibility
report and any other documents needed to complete the
financial aid folder.
Financial aid in the form of
Grants, Work-Study, Loans,
and Scholarships are available
for the 1981-82 school year. Be
a financial aid early bird and
receive your aid package and
fee payment prior to the first
class day.

Announcing -

Nearly $3 Million in
PARENTS
Student Aid Funds Received

2nd LIEUTENANT BARS - One of several ROTC graduate commissioned during
special cxercis "
i • ,. d h vin hi bars pinned by parent ..
0

"

Prairie View A&M University has been awarded student
financial aid funds for the 1981-82 school year in the amount of
$2,853,686, Dr. A. I. Thomas, president of the Univer ity,
announced.
The U. S. Department of Education has given official notice
of approximately $1 ½ million of funding for the supplemental
education opportunity grants and a similar amount for the
College Work-Studv Program .

DAY

Sunday,
August 30,

1981

TWO
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CONTINUED from Page I

CONTINUED from Page I
one of the finest facilities in the
country for research in
nutrition, reproduction, housing and equipment, and
veterinary health.
Nearing completion is the
tennis complex which will rival
most in the country, and will
be in a class that can hold
championship tennis of any
lcind. The entire complex is
lighted.
On the drawing board with
groundbreaking scheduled for
later this year is the new
Industrial Education and
Technology Building with a
NORTHROP CORP GRANT - Langston D. Gillum is price tag of more than $17
shown presenting $2000 check to the university's represenmillion, and Chemical Engitative, Brutus Jackson, Placement Director, in support of
neering Building costing more
HUSBAND AND WIFE COMMISSIONED - "The First" husband and wife team to
PV efforts to improve minority representation in the
than S8 million.
be commissioned together at PV (or anywhere) was 2nd Lieutenants Annette L Slater
engineering discipline.
Also scheduled for starting (Buford) and Danny R. Slater of Chicago, Illinois. President Thomas is shown congratulating
construction this year is a new the couple following commencement ceremonies.
education building and a
Home Management Complex
totaling more than $9 million.
Other new building schedulMore than 1S local entrepre- practical
operations of ed for construction in the
neurs and potential entrepre- businesses, and
ambitious five-year plan inneurs spent the day on August
(3) Create' understanding clude Arts and Sciences II,
4, 1981, with students, faculty, and goodwill among the
continuing Education Center.
Dorothy Kizer, Professor
and guest consultants at participants - students, local School of Architecture, libraof Home Economics, Prairie
Prairie View A&M University. entrepreneurs, College of ry, and eight other in the
View A&M University was one
These men and women were Business faculty, and guest Educational and General
of 25 leading college and
special guest of the College of consultants.
category.
university consumer education
Business for a day of activities
There arc almost SO
Opponunities were provided
teachers selected to attend a
billed "Entreprenuerial Oaf' for the local entrepreneurs to buildings, complexes, airstrips,
ten-day Consumer Economics
The major purposes of the interact with representatives
parking lots, athletic fields,
Institute sponsored by the
day's activities were to:
from such companies as post office, ect., planned for
Joint Council on Economic
( 1) Expose successful entre- HARRY HOWARD HURST,
the non-educational and genEducation. Dr. Kizer was
preneurs to services available INC. (Management Consul- eral categories building prochosen from among applicants
to them through the SMALL tant Firm), DR PEPPER gram.
from 19 western states.
BUSINESS ADMINISTRA- BOTTLING COMPANY.
The program includes an
The IO-day session, was held
TION,
• CENTURY 21 REALTORS/experimental solar house
August 2-14 in Boise, Idaho,
(2) Acquaint the students in NEWHOUSE ASSOCIATES: complex, engineering experiDorothy Kizer
and was hosted by the Idaho
the College of Business with INC, ARLINGTON MCRAE, ment station, an Afro-Ameriinvolved
in the planning and
Council on Economic Educasuccessful entrepreneurs of INC. (Consultant Firm), can Heritage Center. Memorial
tion. Participants in this implementation of an inservice
small businesses in the Prairie SMALL BUSINESS ADMI- student center, movie houses,
Dr. Sarah Robinson Wil- program were involved in program for classroom conView community, and to NISTRATION (Houston Di- all Faiths Chapel Center, liams, Professor and Head of exploring ways of incorpora- sumer educators in their local
acquaint the students with
graduate student housing, men the Department of Social ting basic economic principles area. The final phase of the
Stt ENTREPRENEURS, Page 3
Work and Sociology has been into the consumer decision- program will be a follow-up
appointed to serve on The making process. Participants meeting in Fall 1982, at which
Commission on the Status and developed teaching techniques she and other participants in
Role of Women in The United geared to help students become the program will report on the
Methodist Church.
effective purchasers of goods programs which they have run
during the 1981-82 school year.
The Commission is charged and services.
with responsibility to "chalThe Institute in Boise was
The Institute marked the
lenge the United Methodist Phase I of a 4-phasc program. third year of the Joint
Church . . . to a continuing After attending the summer Council's National Consumer
commitment to the full and program, Dr. Kizer will be
See EDUCATOR, Page 3
equal responsibility and partiP. 0. BOX 2606
cipation of women in the total
life and mission of the
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS 77445
Church!' ..
and women's residence halls.
A Service to The Prairie View Community for Over Forty Two Years
And for the recreation and
Prairie View A&M University will offer for the first
health addicts there will be, in
time to the undergraduate a Bachelor of Science Degree in
addition to the spanking new
Criminal Justice with specialization in law enforcement.
tennis complcs, racquet ball
Registration is now being held to attend the
cours, mini-golf course, jogUniversity's Criminal Justice Seminar Institute in Law
ging trails, skating rinlc,
Enforcement with classes for the
softball fields, amusement
FALL SEMESTER
park, outdoor basketball
courts (covered), equestrian
For further information call or write Attorney
facilities and trails, soccer
Clarence Dorsey, Chairman of the Criminal Justice
field, golf driving range, and
Program at Prairie View A&M University at 857-4()24.
others.
Area code is 713 and the tip code is 77445.

Local Entrepreneurs Spend
Day With Students and Staff

Area Educator Attends
Consumer Institute

Or. Williams Gets
To Represent
Church Women

A

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
EMPLOYEES FEDERAL

.n: ©R'®cdlii'lt '(lfilQ}],(g)ID),

NOTICE

.LOANS: Share Secured

10% Amual P~entage f>.ate
12% Annual Percentage f>.ate
15% Annual Percentage f>.ate

P.eal Estate
Personal

7% Annual Percentage Rate

Shelia Marie Mapp
THE EXPERIMENT IN
LIVING PROGRAM (EIL)
got off to a numing start
this swnmer. Shelia Marie
Mapp, freshman, l[ashmere
High School, Houston was
one of the reasons. She is a
surgical nurse major. The
daughter of Rev. and Mrs.
Mary Mapp has maintained
a B average throughout the
summer sessions. Her hobbiee are sewing, tennis and
fishing.

Entrepreneurs
CONTINUED from Page 2
strict Office), and the
GOVERNOR'S OFFICE (Texas). Many of the local
entrepreneurs and consultants
who attended the day's
activities have expressed their
appreciations to Dr. Rollins
and her faculty for providing
this opportunity and have
indicated an interest in future
seminars of a similar nature.
DON'T GEr CONFUSED
Bob Lilly, former defensive
tackle for the Dallas Cowboys,
on the Cowboy tradition of
playing on Thanksgiving Day:
"I always considered it an
advantage for us. The shon
week didn't give us enough
time to get confused!'

Dow Chemical, USA
Dowell/Division of Dow
Chemical, USA
Ebasco Services Inc.
Elcctrospace Systems, Inc.
Exxon
Auor Engineers and
Constructors, Inc.
The General Tire and Rubber
Company
Hercules Inc.
Honeywell Inc.
Houston Lighting & Power
Company
Hughes Aircraft Company
Illinois Power Company
Kenwonh Truck Company
Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory
McDonnell Douglas Technical
Services
3M Company
Michigan Wisconsin Pipeline
Company
Mobil Oil Corporation
Monsanto Company
Nalco Chemical Company
National Bureau of Standards
Natural Gas Pipeline
Company of America
Naval Air Development Center
New York State Electric &
Gas Corporation
Niagra Mohawk Power
Corporation
Nonhern Indiana Public
Service Company
Nonhern States Power
Company
Nonhrop Corporation
Oklahoma Department of
Transponation
Phillip Petroleum Company
Polaroid Corporation
Potter & Brumfield Division/
AMF Inc.
Procter & Gamble
Manufacturing Company
Procter & Gamble Paper
Products Company
Rohm and Haas Company
The Rust Engineering
Company
The Shell Companies
Stauffer Chemical Company
TRW Defense & Space
Systems Group
Union Electric Company
United States Air Force
Corps of Engineers/
Ft. Wonh District
Bureau of Reclamation/
U. S. Department of Interior
United Technologies-Norden
Systems
Western Electric Company,
Inc.
Xerox Corporation

Weekend College
By Jack Weeks
The Twilight and Weekend
College-Program, initiated at
Prairie View A&M University
in the fall semester of 1978,
continues to record encouraging and highly satisfactory
progress as 13 persons have
been awarded diplomas during
the past nine months.
The program offers Bachelor of Science degrees in
Elementary Education and
Sociology/Social Work.
In December, 1080, Mrs.
Yvonne Redmon and Mrs.
Alice Westbrook, of Hearne
were the first graduates of the
program to receive D.S.
degrees in Elementary Education.
Six graduates of the
program rccieved their degrees
during Commernccment Exercises in May. They are Mrs.
Valencia Donatto, Mrs. Carolyn Thomas, Mrs. Janice
Mims, Mrs. Denise Thorne,
Mrs. Clara Gilbert, and Ms.
Ona McMillan.
During the August Commencement e xcercises, five
graduates of the program
included Mrs. Janice Purvis,
Mrs. Ingrid Singleton, Mrs.
Sylvia James, Mrs. Joyce
Fridic and Mr. 0. D. Baker.
Dr. A. I. Thomas, president
of the university, offers hearty
congratulations and best
wishes for future success.

Jlfrancis of

Sunday ........... 9:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist and
Church School
Monday-Friday .... 7:00 a.m. Morning Prayer
Wednesday ........ 5:15 p.m. Holy Eucharist

- South of Campus behind Hobart Taylor Building - on Waller Street -

dation; Lever Brothers Company Foundation, Inc.;
SAFECO Insurance Companics, The Firestone Tire and
Rubber Company; and Exxon
Company, U.S. A.

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
(A Part of the Texas A&M University System)

PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS 77445
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT OF READING

Announces ...
Sammer 1981
RECREATIONAL READING PROGRAM

Place: W. R. Banks Library
Learning Resource Center
Dates: July 21 to August 21
Time: 1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday

I. Read One Book - Receive One Ribbon
II. Read Ten Boolcs - Receive One Boole Free
Ill. Receive Fmal Certificate Award for Boolcs Read

For further information in regards to membership
in this Recreational Reading Program contact?
Dr. Gwendolyn Grossman
Department of Reading
College of Education
Prairie View A&M University
Prairie View, Texas 77445
(713 857-3119

Marshall Chevrolet-Olds
in Hempstead

AVAILABLE ON PRESCRIPTIONS
Telephone 826-2445

11

Nights 826-6920

Hempstead, Texas

'

OPBf

We Clobber Big
City Prices''

Try Our New

PIZZA

OFFICE HOURS, Monday thru Friday 9,00 - 6,00 p.m.

OFFICE LOCATION: P. V. Alumni House

Economics Project. Similiar
Institutes were held in Atlanta,
Georgia in 1979 and in St.
Louis, Missouri in 1980.
Funding for this project was
Initiated by grants from the
American Express Foundation
and the Fireman's
Fund
Insurance Company Foundation. Additional grants have
been received from the Shell

Companies Foundation, Inc.;
National Automobile Dealers
Charitable Foundation; Monsan to Fund; Esmark, Inc.;
State Farm Companies Foundation; General Mills Foun-

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

Seroice•

PHONE: (713/ 857-4925)

CONTINUED from Page 2

serving Episcopalians and Anglicans
from all countries

-Your Rexall Store"'

for Charity
for

Educator-

J\ssisi
tfpistnpal «Tlpttt4

11 a.m. to 9:00 p.m:
But

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER - Arthur E. Teele, administrator of the U.S. Department of Transportation's Urban M888 Transit Division, is shown with President Thomas in
academic procession. A former Prairie View resident, Teele served as Commencement
speaker.

jt

WARD'S PHARMACY

OUR MOTIO: "Not for Profit
Not

Twilight and

Career Festival Slated
Container Corporation of
America
Control Data Corporation
Cray Research, Inc.
Deere & Company
Digital Equipment
Corporation

THREE
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GUARANTY BOND STATE BANK

CATERING

MEMBER F. D. I. C.

Call 372-2031

Waller, Texas

Waller

-Iii- LAWRENCE MARSHALL
CHEVROLET CHEVROLET-OLDS., INC.
P. 0. Box 983 HEMPSTEAD
826-2-411

Hempstead

$

OlDSIIOBllE

HOUSTON
"638484
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Scarce Engineering Grads
Continue to Draw Top Dollar
What happens when demand reported in the survey. An
far exceeds supply? The price their average beginning salary
goes up. And that's what offers were only about half the
happened once again this year top engineering average as employers recruited the $13,992 for other social
nation's college campuses for sciences, $14,448 for humaninew employees.
ties, and $16,440 for ecoMost employers wer scramb- nomics. Percentage increases
ling for hard-to-find engi- for these disciplines ranged
neering graduates. Competi- from 8.8 to 12.1 percent.
tion was so keen that
The tree business disciplines
engineering offers accounted represented 22 percent of the
for 65 percent of all offers bachelor's offers and reported
reported in the study even increases of over 9 percent to
though engineering majors 11 percent in average salary
comprised only 7 percent of offers since a year ago. The
the bachelor's degree candi- highest average offer in this
dates in 1980-81. The result group, $17,016 went to
was not surprising. The highest accountin majors.
average salary offers went to
The seven scientific disciengineering graduates, ac- plines included in the survey
cording to data just compiled accounted for 9 percent of the
by the College Placement bacherlor's volume. Computer
Council for its on going Salary science continued to dominate
Survey study, reports Mr. this category in numher of
Brutus N. Jackson, career offers, but commanded second
planning and placement di- place in terms of dollar value
rector at Prairie View A&M with a reported annual average
University, a participating of $20,712, up 10.9 percent.
institution in the national Other physical and earth
survey.
sciences received the top dollar
Students majoring in petro- offer in this group. The annual
leum engineering drew the top average for this group was
offers at the bachelor's level $22, I S2, which was 19.6
S26,6S2 annually, an 11.8 percent higher than the July
percent increase. Second- J980 figure.
ranked chemical engineering,
At the master's level,
at S2",360, experienced a 12.7 chemical engineering recorded
percent gain, Since the July the highest average at $26,484
1980 report, increases in per year, up 13.4 percent since
average salary offers for the J I last year. MBA candidates
bachelor's level engineering with a technical undergraduate
Disciplines ranged from JO degree ranked second at
percent to 14 percent.
$26,268 per year, and I J. J
On the other hand, students percent gain.
majoring in humanities and
The College Placement
social sciences, who make up Council Salaary Survey data
about 33 percent of the are based on offers, not
graduates at the bachelor's acceptances, made to college
level, accounted for only 4 students in selected curricula
percent of the job offers and graduate programs. Dat

PY Administrator Promoted
To Colonel in Army Reserves
Robert Vernon Cole Jr.,
Assistant to the Vice President
for Academic Affairs and
Assistant Professor of Foods
and Nutrition has been
promoted to Colonel, Army
Medical .,Specialist Corps
United States Army Reserves.'
Mr.· Cole is a native of
Dallas Texas and a graduate of
Prairie View A&M University.
He received his commis ion as
second Lt. through the Army
rote program at Prairie View
&M University. He is a
Wo~ld War II Veteran, having
received many decorations for
outstanding military performance.

Cooperative Extension

All Faiths Chapel Drive
Over $500,000.00
'

According to The Reverend W. Van Johnson, Dean
of Ch~pel, The Big Gifts Committee and The Steering
Conurnttee for the All Faiths Chapel Drive at Prairie
View A&M University, we have raised a total of
$S02,376.J3 in cash towards the construction of an All
Faiths Chapel C~nter at Prairie View A&M University.
The funds received are from the private donors
foundations and two of The Texas A&M Universit;
System, Board of Regents Members, namely: Mr. John
R. Blocker, Vice Chairman, $10,000.00 and Dr. John B.
Coleman, Board Member, $10,000.00 and several of the
private foundations have contributed in a positive
manner towards the construction of an All Faiths Chapel
at the university.

are submitted throughout the
year by 184 placement offices
at 161 colleges and universities
throughout the United States.
Formal reports are issued in
January, March, and July. A
Dr. R. N. S. Rao, P. E.
preliminary report is published Professor and Chairman of
in December and a summer Civil Engineering Department
supplement in October.
panicipated in the Emergency
The July 1981 Salary Survey Management Institute Course
is based on offers reported on Building Firesafety in
between September J, 1980 Emmitsburg Maryland during
and June 12, 1981, and is
available only to members of cil, Jnc. and subscribers to the
the College Placement Coun- Salary Survey.

Engineering Prof.
Attends Institute

the second week of August
1981.
He is one of the twenty-one
faculty members selected for
this institute for this course

(!f:anterbury !ssociation
Prairie View A&M University

Fellowship -

Discussion -

Service

University Students, Faculty, and Staff
associated with The Episcopal Church,
The Church of England
The Anglican Church of the &!lamas,
The Anglican Church in Africa,
and the world-wide Anglican Communion
1st ud 3rd Tuesday of Each Month ............ 7:30 p.m.
Meet at St. Francis Episcopal Church

- South of Campus behind Hobart Taylor Building _
- on Waller Street -

and
DOUBLE-LOAD PHILCO BENDIX MACHINES
Next Door to Pick & Pay food MMket
Hempstead, Texas

YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
Colonel Robert Cole, Jr.

C. A. Wood, Publications Director.

CASS Student Advertising, Incorporated
163~Centrol, Evanston, Illinois 60201

Tinsley's
Chiclcen
and

Rolls

IE

matt r. of inter t to 11
P N?H~R may be pre cntcd to the Department of Student
Publicauons, Room 108-112, 'c" Cla room Building TeleAny ~e\\s items, ndvcnising, ;

And when you face life's setting sun,
Your battles fought, you're
vic'tries won,
You'll hear the Master say,
"Well done!"
Through endless diamond

years.
From your host offriends
By Noble B. Armstrong

Houston, Texas

across the nation. Firesafety is
a very important aspect of
engineering design and construction and fire is one of the
See RA 0, Page 5

A REDCROSS
C.P .R. CLASS

for

TOP LOADING SPfEO QUEEN

C. A. Wood. Jnck Wf'ch, flcnry Ha\1kin
s": Judson, Gloria Perez, Brett I lorn, Tom Gochi in:
Kincade, Roy Pace

PV-ite Class of 1918

How few there be who live to
see
Six married decades, crowned
and free,
By deeds of utmost loyalty
All sixty diamond years.

Small Fann Demonstration - Pictured above are Administrator Hoover Carden and specialist who display
vegetable products.

HEMPSTEAD WASHATERIA

.

FIVE
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ALUMNI RECOGNITION - Dean Austin E. Greaus.
(P.E.), College of Engineering, receives Alumni Association
plaque for outstanding service from local Alumni representative Dr. S. R. Collins. The Award was made during The Annual Association meeting in Dallas last month.

HEMPSTEAD CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING

Alterations -

Laundry Service

Phone 826-3798
12th and Austin
Hempstead, Texas

TINSLEY'S
HWY 290

A. Mario Castillo
Assistant to the Chairman

Rao Attends -

~

CONTINUED from Page 4

01

Prairie View A&M University is open to all, regardles;
of race, color, religion, or national origin.

PY Students Internship in
U. S. Congress Completed

►

24-HOUR SELF SERVICE

T_HE ~RAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

AUGUST, 1981

(½ Million in Cash)

,

1-DAY DRY CLEANING SERVICE

P~blished Bi-Weekly. in _the lnterest of a Greater Prairie
V~ A. and M. Ur111Jemty. The PANTHER scrvcs as the
ooice of Pantherlarul.

phone 857-2117.

UGUST, 1981

■
■

FORD
Come see our
line selection

USED

CARS

O

I

Ford and Mercury Products

main causes for most emergencies caused in the Nation. This
has taken special importance in
recent times due to new
flamable and toxic materials
used in construction of our
homes furnitures ect. The
threat to peace leads to
explosions and fires. The
purpose of this institute is to
prepare many instructors with
the needed knowledge in this
regard to facilitate them to
impart that knowledge to the
students of engineering and
architecture to prepare them to
face such emergencies of the
future in their design and
construction profession.
To travel hopefully is a
better thing than to arrive.
- Roben Louis Stevenson

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA

HEMPSTEAD
FORD-MERCURY, INC.
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

SUPPORTING THE PANTHERS

SUMMER READING PROGRAM
ACTIVITIES
shown at top and right.
(Pictured at bottom left)
Project leaders - Mrs. Libbie Brown, Mrs. Lois Brown,
Mrs. Ruby Harden, Mrs. ,
Joyce Christopher, Mrs.
Mary Catchings, Mr. Frank
Francis (Librarian!, Mrs.
Marion Williams, Mrs. Irma
Kendrick, and Mrs. Carolyn
Brown.

SIX

Cooperative Extension Service

Associates, inc.
''Strategies and Practices in
Houston
Special Markets"
Topics
Mr. Carl Traylor
"Financing Small Business"
Special Projects Manager
''Management Assistance for
Dr. Pepper Bottling
Small Businesses"
Company of Houston, Inc.
"Funding Small Businesses"
"Strategies and Practices in "Texas Small Business
Council"
Banking"
Mrs. Shirley Bradford, Dlsciwants
President
Mr. Don Davenport, ManageStandard Savings & Loan,
ment and Finance Office
Houston
Small Business Administration
"Strategics and Practices in District Office, Houston
Accounting''
Mr. Arlington McRae, Mr. Joe Kirven, Administrative Assistant
CPA, President
Office
of the Governor
Arlington McRae, Inc.
State of Texas
"Strategies and Practices in
Mr. Harry H. Hurst, President
Real Estate"
Mr. Gary D. New House, Harry Howard Hurst, Inc.
Management Consultant Firm
Owner/Broker
Bellaire
Century 21-Ncwhousc

PV Gets Caftish Grant - Demonstration Held
''The Extension ServiceUSDA recently extended a
contract to test catfish cooperatives for small farmers:•
states Hoover Carden, Administrator of the Cooperative
Extension Program at Prairie
View A&M University.
Grant money for the project
totaling $77,380 for a
two-year period was received
from the Extension Special
Needs Fund. The primary
purpose of this Special Needs
grant is to test the feasibility of
a catfish marketing cooperative for small farm pond
catfJSh producers.
Recent advances in fish
culture have provided proven
techniques on demonstrating
efficient pond utilization to
produce food fish at a low
cost. Previous work in this
area proved that small farm

ponds are viable production
units. A side benefit from this
testing was that the fish
harvested in excess of personal
use could be sold on the open
market, thereby supplementing
the small farmer's income.
However, a major drawback to
this was the inability of the
small farmer to harvest the fish
efficiently. Reasons for this
include a high capital outlay
($800.00) for the individual
farmer. Potentially, the best
way for adequated production,
harvesting and marketing
would be through several
cooperating farmers.
The recently received contract will enable the catfish
cooperatives to be tested in
four (4) of the twenty-six (26)
Texas counties where catfish
production is already underway.

seasons to the harvest. One
hundred and sixty-five channel
cat fish fingerlings, 5 to 6
The Cooperative Extension inches in length were stocked
Program at Prairie View A&M in the pond.
The fingerlings were fed
university had as one of its
projects a catfish harvest and 320/o catfish floating food on a
processing demonstration daily basis (except on
which was conducted by weekends) form April lS to
Intensified Farm Planning October IS. The were allowed
Program (IFPP) specialist to consume all they could eat
Alfred Wade and former for IS minutes which was
fisheries Assistant Madison equivalent to approximately
Rayford. The demonstration three percent of their body
took place on Thursday, June weight.
Food conversion ratio was
11, 1981 on the experimental
farm at Prairie View A&M 1.5 pounds per pound of
University. The demonstration weight gained. The average
was conducted to monitor fish weight of the catfish was 1. 75
growth and to demonstrate pounds.
Members of the agricultural
seining and processing tecfaculty and other interested
niiques.
The pond used in the individuals were present at the
demonstration was stocked demonstration.
approximately 1 ½ growing
Article by Gloria J. Boyd

Catfish Harvest
and Processing

Frank Walters
Named Trainer

Frank Walters, former
athletic trainer at M. B. Smiley
High School in Houston,
Texas has been named athletic
trainer at Prairie View A&M
University, announced Dr.
Leroy Moore, athletic director.
Walters earned a bachelors
CONTINUED from Page 7
degree from Brooklyn College
solid football player!' Cooper and a master of science degree
said.
in physical education-athletic
Three players from the training from Indiana State
Panther secondary - Barnett, university in 1977.
The Channelview, Texas
Alexander and Hayes, added credence to what native worked as an instructor
Cooper has been saying of health education at Pharr
throughout the pre-season. San Juan Alama High School
"We are real strong in the in Pharr, Texas and instructor
secondary'.'
of health education at Smiley
prior to joining the Prairie
Hayes, a 195-pounder
moved into the starting lineup View staff.
He has also served as
the fourth game of last season
and hasn't been out since. assistant supervisor of recrea"He's very intelligent and has tion for the Starrett City
lots of football knowledge" Recreation and Cultural Center in Brooklyn, New York and
Cooper said. He logged
tackles and had one intercep- assistant athletic trainer for the
tion against Arkansas-Pine J&A Golden Knights in the
Bluff and logged more than six New York Football Conference.
tackles of five other occasions.
"He should be the catalyst of
Walters carries memberships
the secondary;• Cooper said.
in the Southwestern Athletic
The other two, Alexander Trainers Association, National
Athletic Trainers Association,
American College of Sports
Medicine and American Association for Hclath, Physical
Education Recreation and
dance.
He is a licensed athletic
trainer in the state of Texas
and has a national athletic
trainers association certificate.
He is also certified in frrst aid
and in cardiopulmonary rcsucitation.

Football

i'o .

and Barnett, both missed last
season after outstanding years
two seasons ago. Alexander
was out with grade problems
and Barnett out with a knee
injury after an outstanding
freshman year.
Alexander already has seven
career interciptions and has
been rated among one of the
top pro prospects by the
Football News. "He's a bard
hitter and outstanding competitor: • Cooper said. "He's
been in the starting lineup since
his freshman year.
Barnett, a 18S-poundcr,
was being primed for all star
status when a knee injury
felled him last season. "He
should reach that success this
year with his knee fully
mended;' Cooper said. He was
named Most Outstanding
Freshman two seasons ago.
"He's a super player and
individual:' Cooper said.

ENTREPRENERIAL DAY - AUGUST 4, SPONSORED BY COLLEGE OF BUSINESS.

Nine Panthers Tabbed

Footballers Report

College of Business Hosts
''Entrepreneurial Day"
Lectures

Alfred Wade, IFPP Specialist and assistants are shown cleaning and processing catf'1Bh.
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In politics, as on the
sickbed, people toss from one
side to another, thinking they
will be more comfortable.
-Johann Wolfgang von
Goethe

Corneluis Cooper welcomed
nearly 100 prospects to the
Panther first football practice
sessions in preparation for the
1981 football season.
Cooper took on an
optimistic outlook after early
workouts even though there's
just as much youth around this
year as there was last year.
Included in the 92 who
showed up on the first day of
practice were 42 freshmen,
many of them walkons. There
were 33 players who have won
at least one letter at Prairie
View including 15 who started
last season.
"We saw some talent out
there. Now it's just a matter of
the coaching staff molding it
together into one unit. I think
we'll be stronger; even though
we still have a depth problem;•
Cooper said. Cooper said the
Panthers would have 14 days
of two-a-day drills.
"We've got a lot to do and a
short time to do it m:• Cooper
said of the Panther preparation for the season opener on
September 5 in San Marcos,
Tx. against Southwest Texas
State.
Cooper said he was pleased
with showing of senior
defensive tackle Milton Hall
(Eutaw, Ala.), senior offensive
guard Dale Clark (Miami,
Fla.), senior cornerback Robert Alexander (Monticello,
Fla.), sophomore cornerback
Gerald Barnett (Orange, Tx.),
junior comerback John White
(Beaumont, Tx.), senior full
back Howard Grant (Milwaukee, Wisc.) and junior strong
safety James Hayes (Los
Angeles, cal.).
"These are the people we are
counting on for leadership. We
are expecting a lot out of them,
plus some other veterans, but
they were head and shoulders

above every else after the first
few days of practice:• Cooper
said.
Two other surprises were
Chirstophcr Jackson, freshman runningback from Waller
and freshman kicker Lynn
Stice from Corpus Christi.
"These were two we didn't
know we would get:• Cooper
said. Both were recently
discharged from the military
service and enrolled at Prairie
View.
"They look like they can
help us right now;• Cooper
said. "Many of the freshmen
will be able to help in spots!' be
added. "We're looking for
help in the offensive and
defensive lines. We need some
depth in those places.
"We're strong in the
secondary, so it will be
extremely hard for a freshman
to play there and have lots of
experience at receiver but we
don't have much depth in the
lines. I'm a firm believer that
games are won and lost in the
lines:• Cooper added.
"We have a lot of freshmen
running backs and receivers
who may wind up playing in
the line, if they have any size:•
Cooper said. We'll move some
people around until we find the
right combinations:•

Cross Country to
Open September 11
Coach Hoover Wright will
be building almost from
scratch when his cross-country
team opens the season
September 11 in a home dual
against Jackson State, last
years Southwestern Athletic
Conference champion.
"We'll be young but
hopefully improved!' Wright

1981 Men's Cross Country Roster
Rlllllltt

Ht.

Wt.

Class

Hometown (High School!

Mark Roy ........
Mel Trahan •••••••
Bric Pierce •••••.•
Michael Barrett •••
Samuel Burch ••..•
Byron Lacey ••••••
Donald Lomax ••••
Michael Samuel •••
Vernon Williams ••

6-0
5-9
5-11
6-3
5-11
5-7
5-6
6-0
5-11

145
140
160
180
175
160
155
175
160

Jr.
Jr.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.

Lake Charles, La. (Marion)
Raywood, Tx. (Hull·Daisetta)
Dallas, Texas (Spruce)
Houston, Tx. (Madison)
Guthrie, Okla. (Central)
St. Louis. Mo. (Normandy)
St. Louis, Mo. (Normandy)
Dallas, Tx. (Kimball)
LaMarque, Tx. (LaMarque)

1981 Men's Cross-Country Schedule
Day/Date
Meet
Site
Friday, Sept. 11 .••••Jackson State Duel ...••••••••.•. Prairie View
Saturday, Sept. 26 ••• Southern Dual •.••..•••••••. •. •Baton Rouge, La.
Saturday, Oct. 3 ..••• Grambling Dual ••....••••••• .. . Grambling, La.
Saturday, Oct. 10 ...• at LeTourneau Invitational •••• .• . Longview, Tx.
Saturday, Oct. 17 .••• al Louisiana State Invitational ••• . . Baton Rouge, La.
Friday, Oct. 23 .••.•• at Terlingua Track Club Meet ••. • . Houston, TL
Monday, Nov. 2 •..•• at Southwestern Athletic
Conference Championship •. ..• Baton Rouge, La.
Friday, Nov. 6 • •. . •• NAIA Disl. 8 Championships •••.. . Dallas. Tx.
Saturday, Nov. 14 ..•• NCAA Dist. 6 Championships • .• . . Georgetown, Ky.
Saturday, Nov. 21 • . •• NAIA Championships . . .•••••• , . Kenosha, Wis.
Monday, Nov. Z3 .. .• NCAA National Championships •.. TBA

Players to Watch

Coach Cooper

Hoover Wright
Track Coach
said. He'll be counting on
juniors Mark Roy and Mel
Trahan and sophomore Eric
Pierce along with a handful of
freshmen.
"Our primary goal is to
finish much h.igher than we did
last year in the conference
cross-country meet:• Wright
said. "Needless to say I was
very disappointed with our
finish in the league meet a year
ago. I had some high hopes for
our team even though we were
relatively young but they ran a
disappoi nting race in the
conference meet'. '
The young Panthers finished
seventh in the conference meet
after showing signs of promise
in earlier season meets.
Of the six runners from last
year only Roy and Trahan will
be back. Roy finished 25th and
Trahan 27th in the conference
race.
"We'll be almost brand
new:' Wright said. It was
almost the same last year with
four freshmen and two
sophomores. "We'll be better
this year than last year,
though, even with the youth on
the team:• Wright boasts.
"We have five freshmen in
who will make some people
run. We're hoping they can
run as good as their press
clippings have said. If so we'll
be up challenging for one of
the top spots in the conference
meet!' Wright said.

Nine Prairie View football
players were tabbed among
those as players to watch
during the upcoming football
season following the third
annual Southwestern Athletic
Conference Press Football
Tour. The list was compiled on
ballots taken from the league
football coaches and sports
information directors.
Tabbed on offense were
sophomore tight end Randall
King of Houston, junior
offensive tackle Jesse Nelson
of Chicago, Ill.; senior
offensive tackle Sammie August from Houston and junior
split end Tracy Jones from
Miami, Fla.
Defensive players tabbed
were senior end Milton Hall
from Eutaw, Ala. senior
linebacker Kevin Sullivan from
Oakland, Cal.; sophomore
cornerback Gerald Barnett
from Orange, Tx., senoir
safety Robert Alexander from
Monticello, Fla. and junior
safety James Hayes from Los
Angeles, cal.
The Panthers were tabbed to
bring up the cellar in the
pre-season poll of coaches and
sports information directors
with Grambling, last years
co-champ with Jackson State,
picked to win the conference.
"We'll be in there biting,
kicking scratching and struggling to climb out of the
cellar;• said Panther coach
Cornelius Cooper. "We're still
a bit young but we'll be
looking for inprovement each
game out:•
Improvement was what
landed King a spot on the
players to watch list. "He did a
terrific job as a freshman
alternating with another player
last year:• Cooper said of
King, a S-10, 205-pounder.
"He improved with each game
and should get better in the
years to come:•
Nelson, a 6-3, 2SO-pounder. "He improved with each
game and should get better in
the years to come:•
Nelson, a 6-3, 2SO-pounder from Hyde Park High
School, was tabbed as one of
the Panther All Star candidates. He has been a starter the
past two years, starting 10 of
11 games at offensive guard,
offensive tackle and defensive
tackle as a freshman but
starting at right tackle all 11
games last year.
"He has the potential to
become an All American, it's
just a matter of him believing
in himself strong enough to
accomplish that goal;' Cooper
said.

&

ftl
Alexander

Hall

King
August has Cooper worried.
The 6-3 2SO-pounder from
Houston hasn ' t showned up
for pre-season drills. He
recently got married and was
supposed to report a few days
after his wedding but had not
reported as of August 19.
"With him out of the offensive
line we'll have to do some
moving around. We're thin in
the offensive line anyway and
that takes away a big part of
our success:• Cooper said.
Jones, though, brings smiles
to Cooper's face. The 6--0,
185-pounder was named first
team All Conference after his
freshmen year but hasn't

Schwarz Inc.
"105 <Jjw.u of C!ontin11.ow. clv1.11Eu"

COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE
and

FURNITURE STORE
Tel. 826-2466
P. 0 . Box 535
Hempstead, Texas
SCENES FROM SUMMER YOUTH ATHLETIC PROGRAM.

Barnett

HayE&

Sullivan
played in two seasons - first
because of a knee injury and
second because of grade
problems. He has all of those
solved and Cooper feels the
speedster is going to take up
right where he left off. "He
hasn't Jost anything - speed,
agility , ability t o get open,
excellent hands. He's a
pleasure t o watch;' Cooper
said.
Hall is the versatile player of
the defensive players picked.
He has p layed linebacker,
defensive end and defensive
tackle with ease and may wind
up playing all three positions
again this year. Hall has been
among the leaders defensively
the past two seasons. " He's a
sound athlete and individual
wit h lots of leadership
qualities:• Cooper said. " He's
one of the best pass rushers in
the conference. He earned
honorable mention all conference last year while toiling at
defensive end.
Sullivan, like Hall, has "lots
of leadership ability:• Cooper
said. " He has been a mainstay
o f the Panthers defense fo r
three seaso ns'.' He led the team
in tackles two years ago and
was No. 2 last season . He
recorded 1O tackles in two
games last year, against Texas
Southern and Alcorn. " He' s a

See FOOTBALL, page 8
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Announcing . . .

OPENING OF FALL SEMESTER
SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES
August

29 ... Residence Halls Open

August

30 . . . Parents Day

August 31September 1 . . . Freshmen Orientation
September 1 ... Regular Registration Begins
September 2 . . . Regular Registration Closes
Late Registration Begins
Classes Begin
September 3 ... Concert (University Field House)
September 5 ... P. V. vs. Southwest Texas
State University (Football)
San Marcos, Texas - 7:30 p.m.
September 14 . . . Late Registration Closes
September 19 ... P. V. vs. Jackson State
University (Football)
Prairie View, Texas - 1 :30 p.m.
September 24 . . . President's Honor's Convocation
September 26 ... Football - P. V. hosts
Southern University,
Rice Stadium, Houston

1981 PANTHER FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
SEPTEMBER
Date Opponent

S at Southwest Texas
19 *JACKSON STATE
26 *SOUTHERN UNIV.
OCTOBER
3 *at Grambling
10 vs. Bishop College
17 at Texas Lutheran
31 *MISSISSIPPI VAL.
(HOMECOMING)
NOVEMBER
7 at Ark.-Pine Bluff
14 *at Alcorn State
21 *at Texas Southern

Site

San Marcos, Tx.
PRAIRIE VIEW
HOUSTON
Rice Stadium

Time
7:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

Twilight and
Weekend Program
To Be Featured
The Twilight and Weekend CollegeProgram, initiated at Prairie View A&M University in the fall semester of 1978, continues to
record encouraging and highly satisfactory progress as 13 persons have been awarded diplomas
during the past nine months.
The program offers Bachelor of Science
degrees in Elementary Education and Sociology/Social Work.
In December, 1980, Mrs. Yvonne Redmon
and Mrs. Alice Westbrook, of Hearne were the
first graduates of the program to receive B.S.
degrees in Elementary Education.
Six graduates of the program received their
degrees during Commencement Exercises in May.
They are Mrs. Valencia Donatto, Mrs. Carolyn
Thomas, Mrs. Janice Mims, Mrs. Denise Thome
Mrs. Clara Gilbert, and Mrs. Ona McMillan. '
During the August Commencement Exercises, five graduates of the program included Mrs.
Janice Purvis, Mrs. Ingrid Singleton, Mrs. Sylvia
James, Mrs. Joyce Fridie and Mr. 0. D. Baker.

PANTHER

Campus-Wide
Improvements
Continue
The daring maneuvers of painters on
the water tower may well represent the
state of campus improvements now
underway in many areas. Over $50 million
is the amount set in the University's
Master Plan for current and future construction.

AS THE UNIVERSITY CLOSES
A SUMMER SESSION AND
LOOKS TO A NEW YEAR
AHEAD IN 1981-82

Dr. A. I. Thomas, president of the university
offers hearty congratulations and best wishes for
future success.

7:30 p.m.

Grambling, La.
Dallas, Tx.
Seguin, Tx.
PRAIRIE VIEW

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

Pine Bluff, Ark.
Lorman, Miss.
Houston, Tx.

1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
7:30p.m.
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Faculty Renewal
Program Set for
August 26-28
National news writer and columnist Tony
Brown will be special guest speaker during the
opening session of the Faculty Renewal Conference on Wednesday, August 26.
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SCENE FROM AUGUST GRADUATION

